
Class Four home learning Reading and writing Week com. 20th April and 27th April  

Our Roald Dahl topic came to an abrupt end so I thought it would be nice for the children to continue for two more weeks on 

this theme. The English activities for these two weeks are based upon Charlie and the Chocolate factory. If you do not have 

a copy of this book, please don’t worry I have found a read aloud version on You tube-search for Charlie and the chocolate 

factory ‘read aloud’ by Angelina Fox-there are about 13 videos.  

Reading Class Text Charlie and the chocolate factory by Roald Dahl-a little each day 

Develop children’s inference skills (reading between the lines) by using these question stems to talk to the children after 

each listening. Please go to our school website and visit the English page. You will find ‘Reading Vipers’ for Key Stage One 

which will help you with questioning your child.  

Alternatively, I have included some reading comprehension extracts and questions.   

Banded Readers 

I have registered the class with Oxford Owl. If your child logs on to this site they can use our class log in- 

Newpasturesclass4  Password- Meerkat4. They can find ‘e’ readers on different books bands.  

Spelling-to be able to spell words which are plurals (more than one) 

 Better to spend 10-15 minutes each day on these spellings  

For guidance when helping your child with spelling -see our spelling guidance for parents on our school website  

Spelling Plurals  

https://superbrainybeans.com/english/spelling/year-2/ 

There are short games to play, rules to learn and 

https://superbrainybeans.com/english/spelling/year-2/


 activity sheets. 

Phonics play Username-march20   Password-home  

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/assets/resources/shared 

/teaching-ideas/ideas-pond-life-plurals.pdf/ planetary plurals  

Try writing words onto cards and play pairs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/assets/resources/shared


 

Writing-to write a description of The Chocolate room in ‘Charlie and the chocolate Factory’  

-write a description of Mr Wonka from the point of view of a parent 

Vocabulary-to use a range of vocabulary when you speak and write 

Punctuation-to use commas in lists, question marks and exclamation marks 

Write in clear sentences using conjunctions to join our ideas (and, but, so, because, when, if, or) see 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/z9wvqhv 

There are lots of reading and writing activities on https://www.roalddahl.com/ 

 

 20th 

April 

One 

week  

  

Writing  

Suggested activity ideas 

Further resources- https://www.teachingideas.co.uk/library/books/charlie-and-the-chocolate-factory 

 

There is a pack of Roald Dahl activities to download at https://www.teachingideas.co.uk/sites/default/files/roalddahldaypack.pdf 

 

Day 

One  

The chocolate room in Charlie and the chocolate factory film.  

Watch the clip at  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OMFQtY6655E  

See BBC bitesize year two-What are adjectives?  

 

Vocabulary-how many different words can you find to use that mean the same as- 

Beautiful 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/z9wvqhv
https://www.teachingideas.co.uk/library/books/charlie-and-the-chocolate-factory
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OMFQtY6655E


Delicious 

Big 

Amazing 

Listen to the description of the chocolate room-can you find adjectives to describe the chocolate river, the grass, plants, trees, 

fruit etc.  

Can you draw and colour your own chocolate room? Label each area using adjectives Eg. Crispy, green grass, tall, sugary trees 

Try to use two adjectives and commas for lists. 

 

Punctuation activity commas-See bbc bitesize ks1  how to use commas in sentences  

 

10 minutes each day ‘Star word activity’ see below  

From your vocabulary choose five words you will use in your writing this week 

 

Day 

Two 

Imagine you are one of the children. How would you describe the chocolate room?  

Write a description of the chocolate room- make sure you use fantastic adjectives, commas in lists, write in sentences, 

describe how you felt when you saw it for the first time, what could you smell? What could you hear and see? How did 

you feel? What did things taste like?  

Punctuation activity commas-See bbc bitesize ks1 how to use exclamation marks  

 

10 minutes each day ‘Star word activity’ see below  

 

Day 

three  

Mr Wonka-google pictures of Mr Wonka-How would you describe the way he looks? Moves? Speaks? What type of person 

is he?  

Think of words that mean the same as ‘strange’   ‘clever’ 

Now try to draw and label Mr Wonka-use some of your star words. 

Punctuation activity commas-See bbc bitesize ks1 how to use question marks  marks  



 

10 minutes each day ‘Star word activity’ see below  

 

Day 

Four  

Imagine you are one of the parents. How would you describe Mr Wonka to other people?  

Try to think carefully about your vocabulary. Write a description of Mr Wonka.  

Check you have used- 

Sentences 

Commas in lists 

Exclamation marks 

Question marks-Can you believe what he was wearing? 

Conjunctions  

Exciting vocabulary  

Punctuation activity commas-See bbc bitesize ks1 how to use brackets   

 

10 minutes each day ‘Star word activity’ see below  

 

Day 

Five  

Complete the activities above 

Try One of the challenges or begin  the reading comprehension  

Week 

Two 

April 

27th 

Day 

One 

Now it’s time to take the idea of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and ‘steal’ the ideas to write your own story. 

Story Start- You are a child who lives with his/ her family near al large factory. Your family don’t have very much money 

to live on. You live close by a larger factory that makes… toys/ sweets/ cakes.  

Story build up-You win a competition to visit the factory. What is the owner like when you meet them? How are you 

feeling? 

Story main-What adventure do you have there? Describe what you see. 

Story Ending-What happens to you in the end? 

On the Box it up sheet, plan out your ideas with pictures-can you add exciting words to use in your story?  



Think about some of the synonyms you used last week for-big/ small/ strange/ amazing/ excited 

 

Two Make sure you- 

Begin sentences differently 

Use full sentences using conjunctions to join ideas 

Use lots of exciting words 

Use !, ?  

 

Write the story introduction-remember what we do in class-we think/ say/ write and check. Better to write slowly and to 

keep on checking. 

Is it interesting?  

Can people understand it? 

Three Story writing-middle and ending-see above  

Four  Story ending-check your sentences and spelling. 

Can you improve any of the words you have used? 

Read your story out loud to someone in your home.  

Five  Comprehension activities-see above   

 

 

 

 

 

 



Star words are words we are trying to use in our writing. They need to be words that are new to us and words we wouldn’t 

normally use. A good resource for this is a thesaurus-you can find on line ones.  

Star word  Break it into syllables  Write it into a 

sentence  

Draw a picture to 

remind myself  

What does it mean?  

Eg. Sinister  Sin/i/ster Grandma had a sinister 

look on her face.  

 When something is 

quite scary. 

     

 

     

 

     

 
 

Box it up! Story planner  

Story start 
Who is in the story at the 
start? Who do they live 
with? 

 
Ideas and vocabulary  
 
 
 
 
 

Pictures of ideas  

Build up 
What happens so the 
character can go on an 
adventure? 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Main 
What two things happen 
on the adventure? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Ending 
What happens to the 
characters in the end?  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 


